
MICHIGAN'S BENEFACTOR.
AN OFT REPEATED HTORY OF TRUE

PHILA NTIIUOI'Y.

Wlint Tlinn. 11. llnrklcy linn Done lor
Weilern lllc'ilijnu.

(From Grand Rapids, Mich., Evening Prrss.)
The most beautiful spot in all this oitjr Is

Inseparably aßso<*iat<l with the name of

Hack ley. Chns. 11. Ilackloy has been In the

lumber business here continuously since
1856. nn<l in that time has amassed a fortune
which Rives him a rating among the wealthy
men of the nation. But with wealth there

did not com© that tightening of the purse

strings which is generally a marked charac-
teristic of wealthy men.

It Is no wonder then that tho namo of

Charles H. Haekley is known at homo and
abroad. His munificence to Muskegon
alone represents an outlay of nearly ha'f a
million. For the nast twenty yours he has
been a constant sufferer from neuralgia and
rheumatism, a'so numbness of the lower
limbs, so much so that ithas seriously inter-
fere 1 with his pleasure In life. For some
time past his Iriends have noticed that ho
has seemed to grow young again and to
have recovered tho health which he had in
youth.

To a 'reporter for tho News Mr. Haekley
explained thesecrotof this transformation.
"Ihave suffered for over 20 years," he said,
"with pains in my lower limbs so severely
that the only relief I could get at night was
by putting cold water compresses on my
limbs. Iwas bothered moro at night than
in the day thno. The neuralgic and rheu-
matic pains in my limhs, which had been
growing In intensity for years, llnally be-

came chronic. Imade throe trips to the
Hot Hprings with only partial relief, and

then fell bnek to my original state. I
couldn't sit still, and my sufferings began to
make my life look very blue. Two years ago
last September I noticed an account of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Palo People and
what they had done for others, and somo

cases so nearly resembled mine that I w.ia
interest oil, so I wrote to ono who had given
n testimonial, an eminent professor of music
in Canada. The reply Ireceived was even
stronger than iho printed testimonial, and it
gave me faith in the modieine.

"I bogan taking the pills and found them
to be all that the professor bad told me they
would be. Itwas two or three mouths l>e-
fore I experienced any perceptible better-
ment of ray condition. My disease wns of
suclt long standing that I did not expect
speedy recovery an i was thankful even to
bo relieved. 1 progressed rapidly, however,
towards recovery and lor the last six months
hnve felt myself a perfectly well man. I
have recommenced the pills to many people
and nm only too glad to assist others to
health through the medium ot this wonder-
ful medicine. I cannot say too much lor
what it has done for me."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all tho

elements necessary to give new lifeand rich-

ness to tho blool and restore shattered
nerves. They are ior sale by all druggists,
or may bo had by mail from Dr. Williams'
Modicino Company, Schenectady, N.Y., lor
llftycents per box, or six boxes lor $2.50.

Massinger enjoyed veal chops.breaded with
plenty of butter uud a glass of ale.

Deafness Cannot be Cnred
by local as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of tho ear. There is only one
way to cure Deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Dcafnu-s is caused by an in-
flamed condition of tno inurous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets in-
lamed you have a rumbling sound OP imper-
fect hcarimr. and when it is entirely closedDeafness is tho result, and unless tho inflam-
mation can bo taken out and this tubo ro-
utored to its normal condition, hosring will bo
destroyed forever; nine cas-s out ten are
eausod by catarrh, which is nothing but an iu-
fluined condition of tho mucous surfaces.

We willgive Ono Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that, can-
not bo cured by Hall'sCatarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, freo.

F. J. Cheney <fc Co., Toledo, O.
nrsold by Druggists, 75c.

Fielding said that tarts made with currant
jollyulways reminded him of hoavou.

The Most Tiranant Wny
Of preventing the gripi>o, colds, headaches and

fevers is to use the liquid laxative remedy.
Syrup of Figs, whenever the system needs a

gontle, yet effective cleansing. To hobenefited

one must get tho true remedy manufactured
by tho California Fig Syrup Co. only. For sale
by all druggists in 50c. and $1 bottles.

Tho London Timoa is printed on American
paper.

IR. Kilmer's BWAMI-ROOT EUROS
all Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Pamphlet and Consultation freaL
Labrut oryBingham ptou, N. Y.

Tho city of Melbourne, Australia, has lost
40 000 inhabitants in two years and a half.

" An Ounce
of prevention is worth a pound of euro." Ri-
pans Tubules do not weigh an ounce but they
coniuin many pounds of good. One tabule
gives relief. Try for yourself the next tiino
you have a headache or bilious ultuck.

Aluminum is soldered.

Karl's Clover Root, the great blood purifier,
gives freshness ami clearness to tho complex-
ion and euros constipation. 23 eta.. 50 els.. $L

Chicago has 7.000 Danes.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, c ures wind colic. 25c.a bottle

I have found I'isu's for Consumption an
unfailing modieine. F. 11. I.OTZ, 1303 .Scot St.,
Covington, Ky., October I, IHIM.

Hurao snid that S( wans wai tho best dish
that Boot land could gi.e to tho world.

Ifafflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomo
sou's Eye-water. Druggists sell at 25c perbottlo

Gluck was a hearty eater, preferring tho
pastry to any other part of tho dinner.

Had Hip Disease
Ho was treated at the Children's Hospital,

Boston, and when liecame home had SKV>

John lioyle

EN RUNNING SORES on his leg. Could
not step. We have been givinghim Hood s
Bursa purlIla a year, and ho oin walk, run,
and play as livelyas any boy. no has no
sores and is tho I*ICTU IT K OF
HEALTH. JOHN C. BOYLE, Ware, Mass.

Hood's, ss>Cures
Hood's Pills not purge, pain or gripe, j
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THE DRAUanT HORSE WANTED.

Horse buyers go from Europe and
the United States and Canada to find
a good Clvdo or Shire weighing not
under 1500 pounds from three to
seven years old, good head, well-
shaped neck set upon full shoulders,
large girt or full hoart, barrel round,
and straight, heavy quarters, heavy
bone?flat, wide and cordy ; short in
pasterns, hoofs good size, well Bhupod
and kind, and a good walker.

For animals of this kind tho de-
mand is considerable. The prices
paid range from $l5O to 8200 in tho
local markets, and to the first cost of
animal must be added the expense of
tho trip and tho cost of transporta-
tion. It would seem that our farmers
might make money by raising such
stook.?New York World.

INSECTS ON TREES IN WINTER.

A few winter days may bo very
profitably employed in thoroughly
cleansing fruit and shade trees. The
fruit and shade may thus be saved,
and the appearance of tbe trees during
the next summer will bo improved.
The aim E'bould be in all cases to have
clean, healthy, well-fed treos, as these
are the least susceptible to insect at
tacks. Feeble or infested twigs or
branobes should always be out out
promptly as soon as noticed, and in
all cases iheso should bo burned to
kill any larvm which they may con-
tain. It will pay to scrub tho bark of
all kinds of trees each winter with a
stiff brush and the suds of whalooilor
other soap, to remove harboring
mosses, fungus growths, or other par-
asitic plant lifeand to kill the insects
wintering in tho crevices.?American
Agriculturist.

A FUTURE FOR MUTTON.

There is no doubt that the mutton
sheep lias a great futuro before it. If,
despite free trade and high rents, tho
English farmer can find money iu the
industry, tho American, with his un-
rivaled natural aud political advan-
tages, ought to be able to. It is not
true that tbe English sheep-raiser has
any idea of going out of business.
The number of sheep in that country
has declined, owing to last year's
great drouth, but at this year's au-
tumn sales at the sheep fairs high
prices have prevailed. A Lincoln ram
was sold for 8760, and nineteen others
of the same breed averaged 8150 each.
Another lot of twenty averaged 8140
each. At a Scotch raui salo one Border
Leicester ram brought nearly S6OO,
aud the two others 8500 each. Tho
same breeder sold thirty-two rams at
an average of over 8200.

To be ablo to pay these prices farm-
ers must not only have made money
heretofore, but they must be satisfied
that there is still money to be made,
aud tbut it is to be obtained only by
the use of tho finest rams procurable.
The importance of broediug only tho
best has been too much overlooked in
America. We are only slowly realiz-
ing that it is quality rather thou
quantity that counts. While we may
find that ono good animal may cost
more than scrubs, it will also bring
considerably moro when marketed,
and meantime tbe greater expense of
maintaining two animals must be set
off against tho original cost.?Col-
umn's Bural World.

REMEDY FOR SHEEP TICKS.

This pernicious insect will soon
sproad through a flock, aud every ad-
dition to it of purchased sheep should
bo quarantined, so to speak, with tho
greatest care, to free it from ticks.
When these pests have once taken
possession of a flock, no time should
be lost in clearing tho sheep of them
before the winter. Cases have been
known iu which nearly all the spring
lambs have been tormented nnd bled
to death by ticks, for it may easily bo
that a hundred of them may be found
on ono animal, tho quantity of blood
thus lost, not counting tho loss of vi-
tality by the intolerable annoyance
and pain of tho bites by such a num-
ber, may well bo imagined as beyond
tho endurance of a weak animal like a
sheep. Doubtless this infliction is the
cause of tho flock not doing well,
and the only remedy is to got rid of
tho pests immediately. A common
method is to pour buttermilk along
tho back of tho sheep, aud carefully
guide it down the flanks by tho hand,
so that it reaches every part of the
skin. Tho kerosene emulsion is also
an excellent remedy. It is made by
dissolving soft or other soap in hot
water and adding one-fourth the quan-
tity of kerosene to it; the mixture is
well shaken, and kept foi use. When
used, it is diluted with five times tbe
quantity of water and well shaken,
then used as mentioned for tho butter-
milk. Or tho kerosene may be added
to the buttermilk, ono part to twenty,
and tho mixture applied as described
after a thorough shaking.?New York
Times.

CULTIVATIONOF THE ARTICHOKE.

The common American, although
often erroneously called Jerusalem ar-
tichoke, is not raised from seed, but
from the tubers, these being planted
whole or cut into pieces, as frequently
practised with potatoes. As the tubers
are very hardy, they may be planted
iu the fall or early spring, and for the
first season the cultivation should be
the same as with potatoes. It willre-
quire from six to eight bushels of
tubers to plant an acre. The longer
tubers wuy bo cut up into three or

A PLACE FOR THE PEANUT.
LIKELY TO BE ADOPTED AS RA-

TIONS FOR THE 6ERHAH ARMY.

Ruropoan Savants Havo Fonnil Out

That Cooked Peanuts Are Nu-

tritious?Peanut Grits and Meal.

17"
HE humblo and slightly es-

f teemed peanut is beginning
to assume importance in the
world. It is likely to bo

adopted for rations by the army of
Germany, the Department of State is
informed. In that country the op-
pressive cost of a gigantic military
establishment mokes demand for tho
cheapest possiblo food for soldiers.
This requirement is met by the "goo-
ber," which is more nutritious than
tho boat beefsteak and highly digesti-
ble when properly prepared.

Such, at all events, are the conclu-
sions arrived at by Dr. Nordlinger
and other German savants who have
been investigating tho subject. They
havo found that peanut "cake"?tho
residue after oil has been expressed
from the nuts?is a highly concen-
trated food suitable for human beings.
It is calculated to be of great value to
the peasant and industrial classes of
Europe, which have suffered from a
long and nearly exclusive diet of
bread and potatoes. Hitherto it has
only been employed as forage for cat-
tle, sheep and horses. The problem
confronting the experiment scientists
was to convert this crudo material
into a palatable, nutritious nnd whole-
somo human food, easily cooked. This
they have perfectly accomplished,
producing several preparations suit-
able for different purposes, which
havo already been placed on tho
market. One of theso is peanut grits
-tho coarse stuff dried, purified,

bolted and packed in one pound boxes.
In this form it is used for soups and
cakes, or as a vegetable.

Peanut flour is similar to tho grits,
exoept that the material is ground and
bolted like ordinary flour. Another
preparation is in tho shape of dry,
light and palatable biscuits of "crack-
ers." The new food is'especially rec-
ommended " for tho use of persons af-
flicted with diabetes. Also a fairly
acceptable substitute for coffee is made
from peanuts.

Ono interesting fact ascertained by
the German savants is that peanuts
raw or roasted are not nutritious at
all, for the reason that the digestivo
functions refuse to assimilate them.
It is the same way with almonds and
with nuts in general. Tho "goober"
has to bo thoroughly cooked in order
to be profitable as an article of diet.
Boiled peanut grits, for example, are
perfectly digestible, even by sick
poople.

For the sake of a test, peanut soup
was fed to ono hundred and twenty
pationts in a public hospital. More
than half of them found the new food
enjoyable, and ate it gladly whenever
it was offered. Others consumed it
without complaint, whilo about a
dozen disliked it extremely, being
affected with stomach-ache or vomit-
ing after taking it. They complained
that it had a rancid taste. But all
throvo well on it. Such being tho
case with invalids, some of whom
were suffering with dyspepsia and
other digostive weaknesses, this cheap
and nutritious diet ought to be most
valuable for persons in robust health
?particularly for soldiers, sailors,
workiugmen and inmates of prisons
and asylums.

The German military authorities,
promptly accepting tho suggestion
offered by J[tho savants, havo been
making experiments with peanut meal
and gritß, served to the garrisons at
Frankfort nnd elsewhere. They have
reported favorably to tho ministry of
war at Berlin, and, if further trials
are equally satisfactory, the new food
will bo adopted as an elcmont of tho
rations and "field sausage" of tho
army. It is likely also to find accept-
ance in the nayy. One important
quality is its sustaining power, ena-
bling the onduro much
fatigue. In this particular it sur-
passes even tho hitherto unequaled
"soja bean" of China and Japan.

But tho most conclusiveovideuco in
favor of tho peanut is furnished by
analyses mado by German chemists of
high authority. They have compared
it in respect to nutritive value with
other food, vegetable and animal.
Peaso are moro nutritious than beef-
steak, white beans are more nutritious
than pease, soja beans are moro nu-
tritious than whito brans, peanuts are
moro nutritious than soja beans. In
a pound of peanut grits there is nearly
twico as much nutriment as in a pound
of pease. Ono pound of peanut meal
is nearly equal in nourishing power to
threo pounds of beef.

_
Peanut meal

only costs four cents a pound in bulk.
?Washington Star.

Man Always Was a Carver,
History does not treat of a timo

when carving was not, apparently,
well known. Tradition does not ap-
pear to approach much nearer to its
genesis. Carvings wero well executed
during tho period of man's early oc-
cupation of the caves of Europe, nnd
most persons who havo familiarized
themselves with archaeological re-
search know tho figures of fish or seal
engraved ou the canine teeth of largo
carnivore, and tho bear, reindeeer,
musk, ox, horse, mammoth and other
animals carved on reindeer horn im-
plements or on plates of ivory, the
Agues of the animals being at times
cut fully in tho round, and found in
tho lowest strata in tho caves, under
many feot of cave earth aud stalagma,
and associated with the bonos of a
quaternary, and, at times, au arctic

fauna. Tho similarity of much of this
cave work with much of the Eskimo
production of tho present day liar,
given rise to innumerable theories
concerning a common origin for both
people.?Americau Anthropologist.

four pieces, dropping tbem in drills
every fifteen to twenty inches. Tho
rows or drills should bo almost four
feot apart to admit of cultivation with
horso and cultivator during tho sum-
mer. There should be no cutting
down of the stallcs nor pasturing, as
this would check the growth of tubers.
Late in the fall turn in the hogs, and
they will soon discover the tubers, but
willnot eat tho leaves and stalks. It
is a good plan to have a movable fence
in order to prevent the bogs from run-
ning all over the field, digging a few
tubers here and there, nnd not taking
them out clean as they go. On rich
soil artichokes yield enormously, and
ono aero will fatten twenty-fivo or
thirty hogs, with a few bushels of corn
to harden up their flesh at the close of
tho season. In localities where the
ground does not freeze hard in wni-
ter, a field of artichokes will be found
most excellent food for pigs and swine
that uro to be kept over as stock ani-
mals. Tbe artichokes will not spread
into adjoining fields, and if you givo
tho hogs a chance at them yon will
not need to resort to other means for
killing out the plants. The tubers
oun usually be obtained at seed stores
if orders are sent in early ,or during
the winter months.?New York Suu.

CONSTRUCTION* OP A PIT.

From a lady skillod in floriculture,
writes ,M. W. Early to Home nnd
Farm, I have obtained tho following
reliable directions for the construc-
tion of n pit. "Having successfully
tested the virtue and economy of
having a pit, says she, "I would sug-
gest to others the advisability of try-
ing tho same. No one need be ap-
palled by a fear of any very great
expense. I venture to say that tho
sum of 815 willsocuro a good pit,pro-
vided a few necessary precautions are
taken in tho structure. Six feet is
amply deep. Choose a warm, sunny
spot as little shaded by trees as pos-
sible, on tho southern side of the lot.
Begin by laying off the ground, nine
feet by fourteen. These dimensions
will furnish a pit largo enough to
hold more flowers than one person can
attend to out of a pit, and leaves
room for any vegetable which you
may wish to start either by slip or
seed earlier than a cold frame or hot
bed would enable you to do. Indeed,
there is no safer and moro convenient
plan for having early tomato plants
than to raise them in a pit. They are
far moro forward than any you at-
tempt to raise in the house, and it is
a great saving of trouble to have
them in the pit."

After the pit is dug it is a good plan
to dig a little hole or well, three feet
deep and three foet square, to hold the
water which rises after rains or
snows, and which is apt to produce
mould or mildew in tho flowers,
especially thoso on tho lower tiers.
This hole being dry, tho next thing is
the frame or woodwork, and this re-
quires about a day's work from a car-
penter. Tho frame should bo three
or four feet above ground at the
back, and should have a slop of at
least two feet from top to bottom.
Be very onreful to have the planks
tightand close. Have a doublo casing
ot the frame made after tho four posts
are secured to the corners and a frame
nailed to the outside. An inside casing
will give a neater finish to the job
and keep out any little cold which
might force its way in. It is an ex-
cellent plan to fill up tbe casing with
saw dust. Ho very caroful to soe that
tho frame for the sashes of glass is as
tight a fit as possible.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.
Go into winter quarters with as

many young bees as possible.
Most garden vegetables are gross

feeders, for whom the soil can hardly
be made too rich.

To know what to do and to do it in
time, after the hive is selected, is to
succeed in beekeeping.

Florida truckers whoso crops were
destroyed by the storms are turning
their attention to planting strawber-
ries.

Opening a furrow so as to drain off
water into the nearest ditch willsave
many plants being thrown out by the
frost.

Lettuce plants in the greonhouso
should now bo making good growth.
Prevent the appearance of green fly
by the free use of tobacco dust while
the plants are yet small.

It is said that if cabbages aro put
close together, with the roots deep iu
tho ground, and a furrow of earth
turned over them, they will keep bet-
ter than when the heads are turned
down.

Itis said that the colors in dried
flowers may bo preserved by pressing
the plants between paper previously
saturated with a ono percent, oxalio
acid solution and then dried.

A mess ofcookod turnips given once
a day is said to be excellent in in-
creasing the growth of young animals.
The turnips are not very nutritious,
but they are appetizing and form u
change from the usual dry food.

Allgarden laud should now bo woll
manured nnd plowed, but not har-
rowed, us it is better to leave the sur-
face rough for tho frost to act upon.
The soil cannot be made too rich or
too well pulverized, and ground now
laid out for gardening next season
should be put iu thu boat condition
possible.

Didn't Recognize His Image.
An officer decorated with the Legion

of Honor recently entered a waxwork
show near Porte-i-'alnt-I)enls, and. after
looking at the exhibits carefully, ad-
dressed himself to the showman: "You
announce on your list Gen. Dodds.
Would you kindly point him out to me?"

"Why, you have just been looking at
him," replied tile showman, pointing at

a model In a general's uniform.
"There's tho conqueror of Behanzln."
"It's not very like," said tho stranger.
"Excuse me," rejoined tho showman,
"it was executed by one of the gen-
eral's closest friends, Y'ou can't havo
ever seen him." Byway of answer the
stranger handed Ids card and the show-
man read: "Gen. Dodds."?London
Globe.

Clearest Kind of Proof.
Police Commissioner?Several citi-

zens swear that they saw Officer
O'Toole coming out of a brewery.

O'Toole's lawyer?But the defense
submits that it could not have been a
brewery.

Police Commissioner?Wliat proof
have you of this?

O'Toole's lawyer?The fact that he
was seen to leave.?Kate Field's Wash-
ington

Dr. PIERCE'S
Golden Medical

DISCOVERY
Cures Ninety-eight per cent, of all

cases of Consumption, In all Its
Earlier Stages.

Although by many believed to be incurs-hie, there is the evidence of hundreds of
living witnesses to the fact that, in all its
earlier stages, consumption is a curabledisease. Not every ease, but a large per-
centage of cases , and we believe, fully 98per cent, are cured by I)r. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, even after the disease
has progressed so far as to induce repeatedbleedings from the lungs, severe lingering
cough with copious expectoration (includ-
ing tubercular matter), great loss of flesh
and extreme emaciation and weakness.

Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
reported tons as cured by "Golden Med-ical Discovery "were genuine cases of that
dread aud fatal disease ? You need not take
ourword for it. They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best
and most experienced home physicians,
who have no interest whatever in mis-
representing them, and who were often
strongly prejudiced and advised against
a trial of "Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty cod-
liver oil and its filthy "emulsions" and
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases and had either utterly failed to bene-
fit,or had onlyseemed to benefit a little for
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the hypophos-
phites had also been faithfullytried in vain.

The photographs of a large number of
those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
pages which willbe mailed to you, on re-
ceipt of address and six cents in stamps.

Address for Hook, World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
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A llnuiif In n Fret.

Let the mother become sick and helpless,
nnd'tho house Is all In disorder. When
both father and mother are down you may
as well close the shutters. Order is brought
out of chaos often very easily, and Mrs. |
John Malln, of Houth Butte, Mont., Fob. 17, >
1893, found an easy way out of her dlfll- j
cullies, as she writes thus: ''My husband ;
and Itook very bad rheumatism from severe
colds, nnd my arms were so lame I could not
raise them to help myself. I sent at ouce
for a bottle ofSt. Jacobs Oil, and before the
bottle was half empty Icould go about my
work. My husband became so lame ho
could not got out of bed. Two and half bot-
tles completely cured him. I will always |
prniso St. Jacobs Oil, and you may use this

ns you see fit." This is a clear case of what
is v ost at the right moment, and how every .
housohold can be made happy where pain
abounds.

George Pigg nntl tho Pig.
A few yours ugo n Kentucky grand

Jury brought in the following Indict-
ment: Lawrence Criminal Court, Com- j
ntonwealth of Kentucky against ,
defendant. Indictment. The Grand
Jury of Lawrence Cou'nty, in the name |
and by the authority of the Common- j
wealth of Kentucky, accuse of the |
offense of malicious mischief, commit- j
ted as follows: The said , on the
day of ,A. I). 18?, in the county
and circuit aforesaid, did unlawfully, !
willfullyand maliciously kill and do- j
stroy one pig, the personal property of
George Pigg, the said pig being of
value to the aforesaid Georgo Pigg. j
The pig just killed weighed about
twenty-five pounds, and was a mate to !
some other pigs owned by said George
Pigg, which left George Pigg a pig loss
than ho (said George IMgg) had of pigs, 1
and thus ruthlessly tore said pig from
the society of George Plgg's other pigs
against the peaco and dignity of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky.?Courier-
Journal.

In a recent article on Toffee and Cocoa, the j
eminent German Chemist, Professor Stutzer, i
speaking of the Dutch process of preparing
Cocoa by tho addition of potash, and of tho i
process common in Germany in which ammo- iniu is added, says: "The only result, of these |
processes is to make the liquid appear turbid
to the eye of the consumer, without effecting
a real solution of the Cocoa substances. This i
artificial manipulation for the purpose of so-
called bolutility is, therefore, more or loss in-
spired by deception, and always takes place attho cost of purity, pleasant taste, useful action
and aromatic flavor. The treatment of Cocoa
by such chemical means is entirely objection-
able. . . . Cocoa treated with potash or
ammonia would fc© entirely unsalable but for '
the supplement.try addition of artificialflavors j
by whic.li a poor substitute for the aroma
driven out into the air is offered to the con- jBurner." Tho delicious Hreakiast Cocoa made I
by Walter Baker & Co., of Dorchester, Mass., I
is absolutely pure and soluble. No chemicals,
or dyes, or artificial flavors are used in it.

BE EC HAM'S PILLS
(Vegetable)

What They Are For
Biliousness indigestion sallow skin
dyspepsia bad taste in the mouth pimples
sick headache foul breath torpid liver
bilious headache loss of appetite depression of spirits

when these conditions are caused by constipation ; and con-
stipation is the most frequent cause of all of them.

One of the most important things for everybody to

learn is that constipation causes more than half the sick-
ness in the world; and it can all be prevented. Go by
the book.

Write to B. F. Allen Company, 365 Canal street, New
\ork, for the little book on CONSTIPATION (its causes con-

sequences and correction); sent free. Ifyou are not within
reach of a druggist, the pills v'<\\ be sent by mail, 25 cents.

"A Fair Face Cannot Atone for an Untidy House."
Use

SAPOLIO
!! Blood Diseases 1
11 such as Scrofula and Anaemia, Skin Eruptions and Palo or \u25a0
|} Sallow Complexions, are speedily cured by H

|| Scott's I Emulsion j
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil. No other rem- V

* .jpr edy so quickly and effectively enriches and v
'' " :M \u25a0. Jrjßk® purifies the blood and gives nourishment 9
' ' AaUuto the whole system. It is pleasant to take v
'' ®yVsßtijjS and easy on the stomach. A
'' TOEMZV- Thin, Emaciated Persona and all i
' ' JBKBC:'"-? suffering from Waßting Diseases aro ro- a
I' aSS!®®? stored to health by Scott's Emulsion. A
' ' b° suro you get the bottle with our $
0 trade-mark on it. Refuse cheap substitutes! A
1 I Sendfor pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion, FREE, A
II Scott tL Bowno, N. Y. All druggists. 50 cents and SI. A

v'"'O" %

lv U. S. Government Chemists have l|j.
if * reported, after an examination of the m,

::<| different brands, that the ROYAL Bak= p|
ing Powder is absolutely pure, greatest $$
in strength, and superior to all others. |sf

ROYAL GAKINO POWDEn COMPANY, 106WALL ST. NEV/-YORK.

Tho Size of Him.
Paddy has boon tollingtho story of a

big pike he caught?too big to got Into
tho boat, so that ho had to bo towod be-
hind (with the gaff in It. it must be un-

j derstood). Then followed this dia-
logue:

"What weight, Paddy?'*
"Pivil a know I know, but bo was an

ojous baste."
"Was that the biggest you over saw,

Paddy?"
Then a description of the biggest
"What weight, Paddy?"
"Sorra a bit I know?he was a terror."
"llow big, Paddy?"
"Sure, I can't tell to a fut or two, but

a man could walk down his throat."
On this incredulity; but Paddy

"clinched tho matter and silenced all
controversy" by adding: "Wid his hat
on."

The Greatest Hedical Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY'S

Medical Discovery.
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS.,
Has discovered in one of our com-
mon pasture weeds a remedy that
cures every kind of Humor, from
the worst Scrofula clown to a com-
mon Pimple. SEND FOR HOOK.

Dumbarton, Ohio, Dec. 24, 1894.
Donald Kennedy,

Dear Sir:
Last spring La Crip and Bronchitis

took me and for weeks Igot worse though
taking medicine all the lime. A friend
told me of your Medical Discovery, how

it harl helped a friend of hers' and I
thought I would try it. Ihare taken two
bottles of Discovery and three bottles
Prairie Wen I and leant begin to tell you
how much better I feel. When I began to
take your medicine Icould notsit up much
of any: now Isit up all day and walk
round the house, but I am still hoarse,
?Of course you arc?that's tho Humor-
about throe "more bottles Discovery will
get tho last of that out of your system.?

I anil want your advice about that.
1 thank you withmy whole heart.

Yours truly,
KAOMI OLIVER.

WALTER BAKER &CO.
Tho Largest Manufacturers of

UR PURE, HIGH GRADE

JK COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES
r -ftOn t)il> Continent, havereceived

HIGHEST AWARDS
MKKMR. from th% £reat

IP| Industrial and Food
iff MM EXPOSITIONS

IJgio EOEOPO and America.
Theiraellcloiie COCOA ffTbwlutelypure and aoluble, undcosts leu than one cent a cup.

60LD CY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTEr BAKER &CD. DORCHESTER, MASS.

W. L. DOUGLAS
COKDOVAN".m. noNCH&ctMMcucoenr;

/SLY ,Wffiiß4. S3 FIKCCAUMOUHMWL
*3.P? POLICE,3 SOLES.

TPtaSBKSS*i
BOYS'SCKBOLSHMS,

, C2si?*2.f I.\u25a0

A tifSTOONGOT A,

DKOC.'CTOtCMASS*
0 v:r One fdlKlon People wear tho

W. L. Douglas $3 &$4 Shoes
Allour shoe# ore equally satisfactory
They give tho bc3t vaiuo fortho money.
They equal custom shoes Instyle and fit.
Their wearing qualities ere unsurpassed.The prices arc uniform,?stamped on solo**
From $t to S3 saved over other makes.

If your dealer cannot supply you we can.

THO 38F AS^2.TUISALEI,X-
-ENGINES,

BOILERS,
J AllRtyle-% *to 600 b. p.

A. ii.'i-iil-Ji.Ti.

jfjpp TrcatpcS free.

Vr.'mfir',liloseym )p.om, ir
1 s'lnnini K of niir.<tilf)iK . lire* vn- FREE.

TFfc DAY 3 TREATMENT riiRNIEHCO FREE by mail
IMI.li.11. GKJSF-A aON 3. byeclalUts, Atlanta, iia.

PATENTS V.^nl^i®BV3nvent lon Send fori. win..is Guide, or how to net a
patent. I'ATHICK o'FAIMIF.L.Wash isutox. DO

Wonted- ' penlsfor Safely Odorl-s<

, It (M" "l""s 311 sold the 11 st
<la>;ai ot 111 raft In to days. a. o her

.? in lend, V s. ml .. -t.. mpforelr
s'iRFSwV eidai. .1, 11. DAY\ CO..Cincinnati, O.


